
NIRVAH 2023
T H E M E :  S U S T A I N A B I L I T Y

Date:
10th & 11th February, 2023

Venue: 
IIPM Campus, Bengaluru
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NIRVAH is an initiative to bring out the best talents from the Undergraduate
students for to be Managers and CEO's to the future world. Here we give the
best opportunity to exhibit the student’s fullest potential and skill sets in
discovering new business ideas and showcase their abilities to the rest of the
world. It will be a prism where they come in as a single entity and spread their
wings with seven more colourful skills, Take a small commercial break from the
periodic routines of classes, and tune up your minds to become the all-rounder
of the fest. Dive into the pool of “NIRVAH” to witness the best version of yourself.
Don’t stop until you are proud, the world hears your victory. NIRVAH refracts the
talent into more discoverable skill sets. In NIRVAH, we are focused on various
talents and skills of the students like communication, presentation, narration,
management and analytical skillset etc.

ABOUT THE EVENT

Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Bengaluru is an endowed
organization of the Ministry of Commerce & Industry - GOI & Commodity Boards
of India and the Plantation Industry. IIPM is a premium institution in India
serving more than two decades in the division of Agri-Business and Plantation
Management that runs with a motive of leadership for tomorrow. Here students
are set for the world to be the best managers in the sector of Agribusiness and
Plantation, Food Processing and Exports Management.
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NIRVAH 2023



iipm_bangalore www.iipmb.edu.in

CASH PRIZES

Registration Queries :
6295219164 / 9014651924

CONTACT US FOR:

Event Queries: 
7339658875 / 7660953229

Other Queries:
8495863005 / 7989752104

" Campus Ambassador "
& 

Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Bengaluru  (IIPMB)iipm_bengaluru IIPMB

10 & 11
February 2023

th th

IIPM Campus, Bengaluru

For Registration,
Click the Link or Scan QR Code below

https://forms.gle/D6Yu52z5kLE9FKWE8



NIRVAH 2023

PERKS OF PARTICIPATION

Participation Certificate 

Access to One Free Career Webinar with

Participation Certificate

Travelling Allowance provided

Accommodation provided

Food & Beverages provided

(Certified by Indian

Institute of Plantation Management, Govt. of India)



NIRVAH 2023
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS TO PARTICIPANTS:

The event is open for undergraduate and post-graduate students (M.sc) from

Agriculture and allied sectors.

Students have to register on or before 30-Jan-2023 . If there is any change in the

deadline, it will be intimated.

Once registered, no refund or cancellation of registration is entertained.

Participants have to register for individual events separately.

For group events, one participant can register on behalf of other team members. 

For any preliminary rounds for any of the events, participants will be intimated

through email.

Participants should go through the rules and regulations of the events before

registering. They should adhere to the rules and specifics. They can contact the

event head in case of any queries.

Participants should carry identity proof and digital e - Ticket for check-in

Students taking part in the events should register on the day of the fest at the

registration committee. On spot entry is not entertained.

Students should refrain from abusive language, obscene display and revealing

costumes during the competitions, failing which they will be disqualified.

Smoking, drinking and consumption of any such substances are prohibited.

Judges decision will be final in case of any discrepancies.

Rules are subject to changes at the discretion of the management/ organizers.

Participants will be provided with Travel allowances, accommodation (from 10-

01-2023 morning to 11-01-2023 evening) and food for participating in this event. 

Participants can win prizes up to Rs.1, 00,000.

Participation certificate by Indian institute of plantation management,

Bengaluru- GOI.

Participants are requested to intimate registration committee regarding details

of Arrival and departure in prior only

Don't carry any valuable things for event and management is not responsible for

missing of those 

Participants are requested to update their Campus Ambassador Unique code (if

any of your college student is a campus ambassador for this event) to

registration committee for Generation of E-Ticket 
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An intense debate competition having an affirmative team speaking about

resolution/point and an opposing team to oppose the resolution.

Prize money:

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/- 

TARK- VITARK (AGREE 2 DISAGREE)

WE HAVE 15 THRILLING EVENTS !

KAUTILYAN (BEST MANAGER)  
An individual event for finding out the best manager through several rounds

namely quiz, presentation, situation analysis or contemporary talk and finally

personal interview.

Prize money:

Winner - 5000/-

Runners up - 3000/-

2nd Runners up - 1500/-

INVENTOPRENEUR (BUSINESS PLAN)    
A group event namely a business plan making competition to encourage

innovative ideas and enhance entrepreneur skills based on the topic agriculture

and allied sectors which can be a product or service. It will consist of three rounds.

Prize money:

Winner - 5000/-

Runners up - 3000/-

2nd Runners Up - 1500/-

DIGITAL CHITRA (PHOTOGRAPHY) 
An individual photography competition based on the theme sustainability

Prize money:

Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-



VITTASHASTRA (TRADING EVENT) 
A trading event exclusively to enhance the trading skills as well as the

financial capabilities for generating maximum returns on your investment.

Prize money:

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners Up - 1000/-

CHITRAKALA (PAINTING)    
A painting event based on the theme environment and climate change

Prize money:

Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-

CLASH OF CLANS (DEBATE)  
A group debate event related to agricultural exports

Prize money:

Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-

MANAV MEDHA (HR EVENT)    
Van enthralling competition to enhance and test your HR skills. This event includes

team coordination, problem solving skills, motivational aspects in terms of human

resources and to grasp complete potential of the members..

Prize money:

Winner - 4000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-



GEETH SANDHYA (SINGING) 

A solo and group singing event

Prize money:

Solo: Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 500/-

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/- 

Prize money:

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners Up - 1000/- 

EMPORIA (MARKETING AND SALES) 
A team event to share the business ideas (product or service) and explain

ways to take them ahead by sales pitch through three levels namely quiz,

abstract and presentation.

NARTANA (DANCING)  
A Step N Sync (dual) and Nach Yudh (group) dance competition event to

bring out your inner dancing skills.

Prize money:

Solo: Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 500/- 

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/- 

Group: 

Group: 



A team event to bring out the entrepreneur inside each of the participants by

testing their problem solving skills through three rounds. All agri and allied

sectors undergraduates are eligible.

Prize money:

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-

PRAGNYA (PRESENTATION EVENT)      
An individual power point presentation making event based on any one of the

three themes namely Sustainability and Indian Agriculture, Hunger and Food

Security in India and Export Scenario in Indian Agriculture Sector consisting of

mainly two rounds.

Prize money:

Winner - 3000/-

Runners up - 2000/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-

CAMPUS AMBASSADOR  
An individual event for bringing the highest number of participants from

his/her college

Prize money:
Winner - 2000/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 500/- 

NATAKA (MIME COMPETITION)       
A group mime performance event

Prize money:

Winner - 2500/-

Runners up - 1500/-

2nd Runners up - 1000/-

ENVIROPRENEUR  



Contact Details:
Organizing committee

Faculty Coordinators :
Dr. Shilpa S Kokatnur 
Dr. Venkateswaran. K 

Student Coordinators :
Gowrav Reddy - 8919579252
Sindhu Palanivelu - 7339658875
Neha Patil - 8495863005
Mayur - 8999646896
Vaishnavi - 7989752104
Mahesh - 7660953229

Patron
 

Prof. Rakesh Mohan Joshi 
Director, Indian Institute of Plantation Management, Bengaluru

 

For Registration,
Click the Link or Scan QR Code below

https://forms.gle/D6Yu52z5kLE9FKWE8


